
- - Storm-Tossed.

In the fierce storm I flit and haunt
The house where she I worship dwells;

Nor sleet nor howling blast sball daunt
The love which through me throbe and

Sheeted with snow, and ghostly white,
Idc-bcv:id in beard and tangling hair,

I brave the wildness of the night
To watch her window's ruddy glare-

To catch her shadow as it falls-
To image forth her earnest face,

And feel, through the forbidding walls,
IIer presence glorify the place ;

Ah, darling! I am naught to thee-

Unlove, I love-unwatched, I wait.

The storm, which smites so cruelly
My life, may nevermore abate ;

And set I feel a thrill at heart,
An agonizing pang of bliss,

To know that, lonely and apart,
I still may feel a love like this.

I would not yield its ill-success
YFor all the world can give beside,

Nor wish its fiery fervor less,
If but to know thee were denied!

Drive, kindly tempest, through the air,
Fan from my heated brow its pain-

We glory in our wild despair-
The storm and I, who love in vain!

SELLING JEFFERSON DAvis PINCUBECK
JEWEL:Y.-A few days ago the lion.
Jefferson Davis entered a store in this
city, aid asked the keeper, a quiet little
man, if be could match an ear-drop, which
he produced. The shopekeeper told hi:n.
in his usu-il polite manner, that he had
no odd piec's, but-that he bad sonic

cheap sets of the same style, and took
out a very bright set, which he offered
for the surm of one dollar, and explained
that it was a cheap imitation, which
would sell, but that really he would not
recommend it as of any permanent use.

Mr. Davis seemed surprised and told him
he was no judge ofjewelry, and would
not have been surprised if the price had
been fifty dollars, and left the cheap
store, as it happened to be without pur
chasing. The shopkeeper turned to a

bystander and inquired, "Who is that
old gentleman?" "That, sir, is Jeff
Davis." Mr. Shopkeeper was amazed,
and the breath was clean out of him for
a moment. And that was Jefferson
Davis! You're not fooling me-no?
lie's a man I always reverenced and
Wanted to see ; and to think that I was

offering to sell him pinchbeck jewelry!
Jehosophat!" and he turned himself
almost wrong side out. "Well, I must
apologize to him for offering the d--n
stuff." And out he went, and soon was

bowing and blushing and apologizing to
Mr. Davis on the street. When he re-

turned~he was smiling from ear to ear,
and a greater admirer of Mr. Davis than
ever.-Memphis Ledger.

At the late conference of the press in
Columbia, it was resolved that a per-
manent association of its members in
this State should be formed. A coin-
mittee consisting of the following gentle-
men ivas appointed to report upon this
subject to a meeting to be held on the
15th6 June next ensuing, viz: C. P. PIel-
ham,J. A. Selby, A. A. Gilbert, J. A.
Hoyt, and E. C. McLure.

The funding bill just passed by the
Soate will probably be very much at-
terettin -the IIouse of Representatives.
It does away with the sinking fund, and
provides that all government bonds now
held in the name of the Untited States, or
which may hereafter be purchased by the
United States, shall be cance-lkd nd4 do-
stroyed.

Woscx. -Butler has nominated a
mulatto for a WVest Point cadetship.
Prosser of Teninessee, follows with a
simon-pure negro. McCormick, of Ari-
zona, puts in an Indian. The delegate
from Wyoming is looking up a strong-
w>inded female.

Since the Sum-ner Assizes of 1860, 170
outrages, consisting of shooting with in-
tent to kull, tiring into dwellings, as-
sassinating the police, sending threat-
ening letters, ,be., have takenm plaee in
Westmeath, [relanid. The large nmajority
of offences was of the last named class.-

The sentence of death of several of
Salnave's officers had been commuted to
imnprisonment for lire. President Saget
issued amnesty to -ll citizens of the dis-
trittsofGrhand Ause and Tiburon who
would immediately lay down their arms.

The first colored! .oman to enter upon
the study of law i:. :he United States is
Char lotte E. !t '- d.ghter of Rev.
Charles 1B. Ray. Ae has entered the
IAw Departmnent ~I.wrd University,
Washington.

Atlanta hadl htr f'r- oman-suffrage
meeting the other e- . It was held
in the hall of the Sut )iuse of Bepre-
sentatives, and (. ne largest and
most mixe-d (of blat-e -hite) audience
that was ever gatie ae

At a recent antigraph "ale, in London,
a letter of Georg~ ',& -hngton (twelve
pnges) brought $175 a letter ol Philip
Melnethon, $25; a letter of Voltaire,
$-32.50, and a letter from Charles Lamb,
$37.5i0.
A sc m of Ge.n. Santa Anna is imitating

his father, by getting up revolutions in
Mexico, ar-I go in iimi'ation of his
father. has got himself defeated and in
disgrace.
A mant died over in 'i. ,nton, N. J.,

the other dlay, who refusA to allow his
pan.taloenis to be removed d;e ing his sick-
ness. Afier his death z.hm. inings were
found io onitain over S7 :0.

T;. Cormissioner of lg:ne at Revenue
has decided that farmers r.~ requiired to
make returns of produce s'e 3 within the
year, b-qt nc;t rege:ired to return pro-
duce raed entil the same 5 ld.

The largest train that ha;: ever passed
over the Union Pacific raiX'oad arrived
io Omaha on Sunday night.. The train
consisted of lifteen ears, carrying over
four hundred passengers.

Charles H. Wynne, a well known citi-
zen of Richmond, Virginia, and for some
time after the war publisher of the Times
newspaper in that city, died on Friday
night, aged 5I years.

The Richmond Whig fears the new
Chinese laborers won't spend much
money, they not possessing the negroes'
love for circuses. -

'Millard F;llmore G.. Fargo, and other
prominent citizens of Buffalo, have
signed a protest against repealing the
law for the prevention of cruelty to
animals.

An old bachelor is described as a
traveler on life's journey who has en-

* tirely failed to make the proper connec-

A
llROIIJ REMEDY
HENRY'S

CAR11 BOLIC

Constitution
RENOVATOR

Bascd on &-icnce.
Prepared with Skill,

and all the available ingenuity, and expert
ness, that the art of pharmacy of the preset
day can contribute.
And Combining in Concentrated Form themos

Valuable Vegetable Juices
Known in the History of Medicines fo

PURIFYING THE ELOOD,
Imparting

NUTRITION TO THE SYSTEM,
Tone to the Stomach,

And a HeaTthy action to the Liver, Kidneys
Sec etive and Excrctivc Organs.

A DYiNG ZOUAVE
lay breathing his last on the battle field, hi
companions surced on and left him alone
They knew the ca'se of his approaching end
it was the deadly hullet. No friendly voici
could cheer him to lfe-no human skill couk
save him.

Thousands of Precious Live!
are to day as rapidly sinking, and as surelj
totiering on to an untimely end, in Suffering
Agony, Wretchedness, and Ignorance of thi
cause which
Sciecce can arrest and assuage,
Nourish into new Life and Vigor.
And cause the Bloom of Health
To dance once more upon their withered Cheeks

DISEASE, LIKE A TiIEF,
Steals upon its victim; unawares, and befor(
they are aware of its attack, plants itscl
firmly in the system, and through neglect of
inattention becomes seated, and defies al
ordinary or temporary treatment to relin.
qui-h its merciless grasp.

DO YOU KNOW THE CAUSE OF
The wasted form-the hollow cheek?
The withered fsce-the asallow complexion:?
The feeble voice-the sunken, glassy eye ?
The emaciated form-the trembling frame
The treacherous pimple-the torturing sore

The repulsive eruption-the icflamed eye ?
The pimpled face-the rough colorless skin

and debilitating ailments of the present age
The answer is simple, and covers the whole
ground in all its phazes viz: the

FANGS OF DISEASE
AND

HEREDITARY TAINT
ARE FIRMLY FIXED IN THE

Fountain of Life---the Blood.
THE

Indiscriminate Vaccination
during the late war, with diseased Lymph
has

TAINTED THE BEST BLOOD
in the entire land. It has planted the germr
of the most melancholy disease in the veins
of men, women and children on all sides, and
nothing short of

A HEROIC REMEDY
will Eradicate it root ande branch, forever.

Such a Remedy is

HE NRY'S
CJARBOLIC

CONSTITUTION
RENOVATOR.

ON REACRING TuE STOMACH, itasi-
lates at once with the food and liquids there,
in, and from the moment it passes into the
Blood, it attacks disease at its fountain head,
in its germ and maturity, and dissipates it
through the avenues of the organs with un-
erring certainty, and sends new and pure
Blood bounding through every artery and
vein.
The tuhercules of Scrofula that sometimes

flourish and stud the inner coating of the ab-
domen, like kerneis or corn, are withered, dis-
solved and eradiecated and the dliseased parts
nourished into life. The Torpid Liver and
Inactive Kidneys are stimulated to a healthy
secretion, and their natural functions re-
stored to renewed health and activity.
Its action upon the blood, fluids of the

body, and Glandular System, are
TONIC, PUEIFYING AND DISIN~FECTANqT,
At its touch, disease droops, dies, and the
victim of its violence, as it were,

LEAPS TO NEW LIFE.
It Relieves the entire system of Pains and
Aches, enlivens the spirits, and imparts a

Sparkling brightness to the Eye,
A rosy glow to the Cheek,
A rnby tinge to the Lip,
A clearnes's to the liead,
A brightness to the Complexion,
A bnoyancy to the Spirits,
And happiness on all tides.

Thousands have been rescued from the
verge of the grave by its timely u.,e-
This Renmed; is now offered to the public

with the most solemn assu.nee of its intrin-
sic medicinal virtues, and powerful IIcaling
pr>pernecs.

YOR ALL AFFEcToNs OF THE

Kidneys, Retention of Urine,
And Diseases of Women and Children.

Nervous P'rostration. Weakness, General
Lassitude, and Loss of .4ipetite,

it is unsurpassed.
It extinguishes

Affectons of the Bones, Habitual Costiveness,
Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, Dyspep-
sia, Erysipelis, Female Irregularities,
Fistula, all Skin Diseases, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, Piles,
Pulmonary Diseases, Con-
sumption. Scrofula or
King's Evil,
SYPHILIS.
PREPARED BlY

Prof. Ms E. HENRY,
DIRECTOR-GENERAL

oF THE

BERLIN HOSPITAL,
M.A, L. L. D., F.lR. S.

HENRY & CO., Proprietors.
LABoEATORY, 278 PEARL STEEET.

Post-office Box, 532. NEW YoRK.
il CONSTIUTlON RENOVATOR is $1
srbottle, six bottles for S5. Sent anywhere
receipt of price. Patients are requested
:ocorrespond confidentially, and reply will
>emade by following mail.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.
Sold at Newberry by

Dr. J. McINTOSH.
Entered according to Act of Congress. by M.
.lHENRY. in the ':lerks OffiCe of the District

'ourt for the southern District ofNew York.
Jan. .4-1hr.

GreatestIloeloio of the Age!
CHEAPNESS,DURABT.ITY, CO MVEIENCE

AGENTS WANTED
TO SELL OUR CELEBRATED

GOLIE FOIONITIN PE$
\cknowledged by all who have used them

to be the best Pen made or sold in this coun-
t:y. No blotting! No soiled fingers! Sixty
lines written with one pen of ink! Will out-
wear any steel pen ever made. Bankers,
merchants, teachers and all classes, endorse
them in the highest terms of prah.e. Put np

- in neat slide boxes. No. 1, for general use;t No. 2, medium; No. 3, for ladies' uze or flue
penmanship.
t LIBERAL OM ISS1ON TO AGENTS!
We are prepared to give any energetic p:-r-

son taking the agency of these l1ens, a corn-
r mission which will pay $200 per month. We
invite all per;ons wishing employment, to
send for sar,ples and circulars.
Tw,) .arple boxes mailed for .50 cents.
ADDRtLs,

WESTERN PUBLISIIING CO.,
IM)DNAPOLIS, IND.,

31auafacturer's Agent-.
Mar.9, 10-Gin.

Price Reduced.
The South Western P'rinting and Publishing

Association have completed arrangements where-
by they are enabled to supply mail subcribers,
either singly, or in clubs, wi:h the

Leadin: Magazines and WEEKLIES,
at publishers lowest club rates-either of the fol"
lowing S4.1a Periodicals at $3.00 per annum, viz:
Harper's Magazine. Harper's Weekly, Harper's
Bazar. Atlantic Mtonthly, The Galaxy, Putnam's
Magazine. Appleton's Journal, Lippincott's Mag-azine. Blackwood's. Frank Leslie a Illustrated
Monthlv. Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.
Old and New, The Chimney Corner, Hearth and
Home Either of the following 83.,R Periodicals
at $2.25. viz.: Godey's Ladies' Book, Madame
:;morest's 3fonthly, The Phtenological Journal.
The following Q2.51 Periodicals at 82.0n. viz.:
The tiverside.I'ackard's Monthly. The Ladies'
Friend. The following S5.0, -Periodicals at
$4 00. viz.: The Eclectic Magazine, Every Sat-
urday. The Nation. The followine published at
t2 00 at $1.5'. viz The Young Folks, T. S. Ar-
thur's Home Magazine, Peterson's Magazine.

Address,
S. W. Printing and Publishing Association,

Care Box 419, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mar. 31, 13-1m.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRlY COUNTY.

By John T. Peterson, Probate Judge.
Whereas, Jas. 0. Meredith hath made su't

to me to grant him Letters of Adminis-
tration, of the Estate and effects of H.
C. Scanlon, deceased.
These are therciore to cite and admonish

all and singular, the kindred and creditors
of the said d.ceased, to be and appear be-
fore mc', in the Court of Probate to be held
at Newberry Court House, on the 15th day
of April next, after publication hereof,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to shew
cause, if any they have, why the said ad.
ministration should not be granted. Given
under my hand this 1st day of April,
Anno Do'nini, 1870.

Joh, T. Peterson, r. J. N. c.
April 6, 14 -2t.

ELL BORI!!
The undersigned would respectfully

inform the citizens of Newb2rry thlat
hie has the right for the county of
INewberry to bore wells, according to

the most approved plan, lHe means

work, energetic, expeditious, cheap
work, and satisfaction guarantccd in
one of the nice.st, best arranged, most
economical and convenient styles of
well now known. Home industry will
prevail and must prosper! Citizens of
Newberry, attention all, not to General
Orders No. 999, but to the great fact
and mutual good, that I want you all
to have wells bored, and to give mec
the work to do.

Very respectfully,
SDIEON BOOZER.

April 6

DR. CLARK'S LONDON REMEDIES,
"FOR SPECIAL COMPLAINTS."

g- DR. CL A R K 'S INVIGORATOR
gives strength to the aged and debilitated; it is
e.specially designed for young men who wasted
their vigor by excesses of every kind, and all
persons whose systems have become weak by im-
prudence, are completely restored by Its use.
Price One D)ollar.
O' DR. CLARK'S PURIFIER cleanses

the blood from all impuiritues; stich as Scrofuls.
Syphilis. Mercurial Rhieumatism, Humors of
every sort, Bad Breath, Offensive P'erspiration.
Foul Feet. (Catarrh. Discharges from the Ear,
Sore Eyes. Sore T'hroat. Falling of the Hair, Ul-
cers, Boils, tPimples, lilotches. and all diseases of
the skin, it is also beneficial in diseases of the
Lungs a' d Digestive Organs. Price Once Dollar.
L* DR GLARK'S PANACEA relieves

Pain of every description; Headache. Earache,
Toothache. Stomnachache, Backache. i'ains in
the tireast and L.imbs. It isan iivaluable reins-
dty ini all Nervous Disorders, and no lami!y should
be without it. IPrice One, Dollar.
g~ DR. CLAlRK'S ELINER is a certain

cure for all weakness of the Genito-Urinary Or-
gahia. and di.-chiarges of a muco-purulent nature,
Leucorrhoc.u, Gono,rrheaa, Spermatorrhca. and
senimal W'aeakness, are speedily cured by its use.

e~DPRLAK'S REGULATOR, for
females only', is guaranteed to correct all special
irreguilarities and difficulties of Single Ladles.
Married L.adies are cautioned not to use i t when
in a certain coiidition, as its effects wonuld be two
powerful. Price One Dollar.

All) these celebrated remediesare prepared from
Fluid Extracts under Dr. ('lark's immediate su-
pervision and are warranted fresh and pure. All
afflicted persons should send a carefully writteni
statement of their ailmnents to D)r. Clark. aiid the
Iproperremiedy will be sent promptly totheir ad-
dress. Dr. (lark can be consulted personally at
his office, and will furnish ull the necessary ac-
comumodations to patients who place themselves
under his care. All letter addre.s

DRi. J5. CL,ARK.
Office. No. 10 A.MITY ST.i;EEr,
New York City (near Broadway.)

Apr. 0, 14-1y.

2>,000 SUBSCRIBERS
POE

Surhte's MieetMg for BOgs5 and
G5irls

XAY aB OBTAINED BY

TIIE FORMATION OF CLUBS
AT

Ecery Post Office tin the South,
IN ADDITION TO IT

Present Large and Increasing Circulation !
Both Press and Public hare unitd in de-

claring BURKE'S WEEKaLY the best boys
and girls paper published in the United
States!

BURKE'S WEEKLY
Is a handsome quarto of eight pages, each
number elegantly illustrated. Its contents
con<ist of' Serial Stories from the best writers.
Tales, P'oems, Biographies, Sketches of Tra-
vel and Adventure, and papers upon all sub-
jects that are caleulazed to interest and in'.
struet the young people of the South.

Price $2 a year: three copies for $4.50; five
copies for $7. Subscriptions taken for six
m >nths at S1, or three months for 50 cents.
Agents wanted everywhere. to wbom su-

perior inducements wilt be offered.
Address ,J. WV. BURKE & CO..

For the Cure

Dyspepsia,
Feyer &

Ague,
Functional
Disa.iersof
the Stomach
and Liver;
Invigorates
the Appetite
Prono'es

Digestion,
A iplroprc"iate in all cases where

reeuvcring from Acnte Diseases, it
Manufacture

Mar. 30, 13-3m.

Warren, I
COTTON FACTOI

A1

COMMISSION
Al

DEALERSin F
A.TG-US

Jan. 2(, 4-3m.
If. BiSCHIOBF. C. WULDERN. J. H. PILU.

HENRY BISCHOFF & CO.
*ThoJC.sqe bi~ocehs,

AND I>E.\LERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS,
SEGARS, TOBACCO, &C.
197 East Bay,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Mar. 20, 3--ly.

L. CHAPIN & CO.
,ANUFACTULtERS. & DEALERS:IN

20 Ilayne & 33 & 35 Piuckney Sts.
Also, 193 Meeting Street,

Mar. 3o, 13-3m.

WILLIAM S. HENEREY,
MACHINIST AND FOUNDER,

314 Meeting Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

- 0-

and MACIII 11 . SA 1 1 .S. C( I
31ILT.S. llorse Powers, Vertical and Horizontal
oua Mnill. n(utton Seed (,uahers. McCarthy

Castings, to order.
Black's Patent Gang Plow.

now maIiug ti aluubl imptemeut and call
f eakno and atheotdrierrides whil
doly his work thuasaving the fatigue ofordina-

ry3ar. 30, 13.-m.

OLD ESTABLISHMENT.
No. 101 East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S.C.

STREuS & JENNINE.S,
IDEALERS IN

PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS,
Varnish, Brushes, &c.

ALSO,

Pinutingz in all its branches prompt-

P0wler's Patent Adding Machine.
TIlIS IS No I1UMBUJG BIU?TA GENU'INE,

indispensable requisite of every Ilook-
Keeper, Accountant. Weigher, and Measurer,
combining Simplicity with Accuracy, and
rapidity. It is so construecd that it cannot
possibly make an error.
Carn be worked lby any one of ordinary

ability after ten mtinutes practice. DoN'T
FAIL to send for a CIReCULAR,
BOINE~ST & MAIRTIN
Owners of the Patecnt Right for So. Ca. &

Georgia. P. 0. U >x 385, Charleston S. C.
-County & City Nilghts for sale at such low
prices and terms that with energy any young
man can make money.
Mar 30, 13-im.

DR. H. BAER,
WIIOLES.lLE and RETAIL

DRUGGIST,
131 MEETING STRIEET,

(Opposite Market St.,)
CHARLESTON, S. C.
Dec 22, 50-tf

9. :. :

Seluble South Sea DUJAND,
Rhode's Gr'ound Gypsum.
EF Circulars with detailed statements
urished on application to the general
gents, 13. S. RHIETT & SON,

Charleston, S. C.
Or to MAYES & MARTIN, Agents at '

of all Forms of

Relieves
Sick Head-

- - ache,
p
0 ~ Restores
z Tone to the

System,
Quiets Ner-

vousness,
T Gives Sleep

to the
Restless.

Tonic is i'cquired ; and for those
is a wonderful recuperative.
d by W. IL CIIAFEE & CO.,
207 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

aa & Co1,
.S, WAREHOUSE,
MERCHANTS,
\D

'ERTILIZERS,
TA, G-..

TRADE MARK

OLD IJIROLIM BITTERS,
A DELIGIITFUL TONIC.

We take great pleasure in offering the

OLD GAROLINA B/TERS
to the public. They are compounded with
great care, and contain some of the best
Tonics in the Pharmacopia. As evidence
of the superiority of our BITTERS over all
others, n e have certificates from mary of
the leading physicians in our State, who have
prescribed them in their practice. The
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS

Will bc found invaluable for
Want of Appetite,

Genel Debility,
Chills and Fev..r, and

Dyspepsia.
We do not offer our BITTERS as a cure

for all diseases, but as an Aromatic Tonic,
they haive no egnal.
For sale by Liruggists a-id Grocers every-

whecre. Pruincipal Depot,

GOODFRICH, WINEMAN & CO.,
Importers of Choice Drugo and Ch.eicals,

Feb. 168 7-ly. Charleston, S. C.

Kinsman's Candy
Factory.

Ourlongexperiencein the

CIJNFECITI8NARY
MANUFACTURINB,

IIas taught us that Candy man-
ufactured from lower grades than
CRUSIIED SUGAR, will not
stand our climate and we warrant
our Candy to be manufactured
purely from CRUSHED SUGALR.
No charge for boxes.
A large discount if cash is sent

before shipment.
KINSMAN BROS.,

279 King Street,
Charleston, S. C.

WRegisered Letters and Post
Office Money Orders enn be sent
at our risk. Oct. 20 40 Gm.

Grover & Baker's
FIRST PREMIUM

FMIMY SEINMIIINE
This Machine was awarded the HIGHEsT

PrzE at the World's }'ir at P,ais, 1867,
for its DUIaII.rY of work, EL.itrTY
and STRE.NGTII of STITen, E.SR of MOrr.-
.sT, and SistrererTy of CossTaccTtos.
Sold at New York prices by
KINSMAN'S BROS.,

279 King Street,
Agent for South Carolina.

Oct. 20 41 Oum

J. N. ROBSON,
Commission Merchant

Ncs. 1 &t 2, .ltlantic Wharf,
CHARLESTO0N, S. C.

Having ample means for advances, a bus-
iness experience of twernty years, and con-
fining himself strictly to a Commission
Business, without operating on his own ac-
count, respectfully solicits consignments of
Cotton, Flour, Wheat, Corn, &c.

Shippers of Produce to him may, at their
option, have their consignments sold either
in Charleston or New York ; thus having
the advantage of two markets, wthout ex-
tra commlissionl.

REFEREN[CES:
Bishop W. M. Wightmnan, S. C; Col.-

Win. Johnson, Charlotte N. C; Rev. T. 0.
Sommers, Tenn.; Hon. JTohn P. King, Au-
gusta. Ga. ; Messrs. Geo. W. Williams &
Co., Charleston, S. C.; Messrs. Williams,
Taylor & Co., New York.

April 2S 17 ly.

0. E. & A. S. JOHNSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fashionable Clothin..g;,
Of every Description.

CLOThIG IOLSE, 317 KIN STREE,
CHARLESTON. S..C.

Ful Benefit ofRe-
duction to
Patrons.

ANTE 13ELLUM PRICES.

FALL IN DRY O011S
AT

I.1. .&IL. KINAR'S
COLUMBIA, S. C.

THE recent fall in gold, and the calico
war between those New York princes of the
rival houses of Stewart and Claflin, have
had such an influence on the price of Dry
Goods that we are enabled to sell to suit
the tumble. It is a bad wind that blows
nobody good and we are determined that
our customers shall have the benefit of it.
Either co-e to us or send your orders.

J. H. & M. L. KINARD'S
Dry Goods House, Columbia.

Mar. ]16, 11l-tf.

DR. J: R. THOMPSON,
SURGEON DENTIST,

(Successor to Dr. W. B. McKellar.)
Office over McFall & Pool's store, on Main

Street.
All the old business left unfinished will be

completed on the terms as before arranged,
and everything done in the best manner and
warranted. The patronage of the public is
respectfully solicited.
Dec. 8, 48-tf.

WILLIAM GLAZE,
[LATE GLAZE & RADCLIFFE,J

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens
of Columbia and the country generally that
he has resumed his old business, that of
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELRY, where a
full stock of all goods kept in a first-class
establishment can be found. He will use
his best endeavors to give satisfaction to all.
le hopes to receive a share of patronage.
He will keep first class workmen, and all
work entrusted to him will be warranted.
Mar. 9, 10-Gm.

E. E. JACKSON,
OrgUist and Apothecary,

Columbia, S. C.
Is now receiving a large and choice as-

sortment of

Medicines&Chem-
icals,

TOILET& FANCY ARTICLES.
Orders attended to promptly. All Medi-

cines of best quality.
Oct27 42 0 mos.

The "Cotton Plant"
STANDS UNEQUALLEO.

For further particulars inquire of

ASIIR PALMER, Colma., 8. U.,
Sole Agent for one half the State of S. C.

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta R. E.

3ENERAL FREIGHT AND TICKET OFFTCE,
COL.UxHrA, S. C., Decemiber2. 1869.THE following Passenger Schedule will g~o in-

a effect on thi Road on and .after SUNDAY
iext, 26th Instant:-

OOIsG XonruI.

Leave Augusta. at...................... 400 a. m.

"Columbia. S. C.. at...........9..% a. m.
" Winn'boro, at...............11.40 a. m.
" Chester. at ................... 1.40 p. ni.1

Arrive at Charlotte. N. C ............4.1. p. m.

Making contnections with Trains of North Car-
lina Road for all points North: and East.

O0)I5G SOU,TH.

Leave Charlotte, N. C., at..........1015 a. m.

-Columbia. S. C. at..........4.52 p. mn.Arriveat Augusta.................9.42 p. mn.

Making close connectIons with Trains of Cen-

raland eolaRailroads, for Savannah, and

di points In 1olrida, Macon, Columb, Mont-
gomery, Moble New Orleans. Selmna, Catnc

Mer"1msshe,l LouIsville, Cincinn=tI
Ison.South ane West.

Palace SleigCars on afl Night Trains.rhrough Tiets sod, and Baggage Checked todi princia points.
(C' Pasngers by this ronte G0130 NoRTg,
ae choIce om TaasK Dimwasrr aOUTEB. IC. BOUKNIGHT. Superintendent.FE. R. DonszT Gen. Freight andTicket Agt.Mar.830,13s-t-
LIFE INSURANCE,
OTH CAROLINA GENERAL AGENCY
PIEDMONT & ARLINGTON LIFE COM-
PANY OF VIRGINIA,

MAnCH 4th, 1870. n
WE HEREBYAPPOINTCAPT.GEORGE *

3. LAKE, Superintendent of Agencies for P
he Piedmont & Arlington Life Insurance "

;ompany, for the State of South Carolina,
rith authority to appoint and instruct *

Lgents. This appointment in no war to in- C

erfere with Agencies already esta>lished. ti

gr Letters addressed to Capt. Lake at
dgefield C. HI., will receive prompt atten- ci

ion.

EAPHART, JEFFEESON( & EANSOM,
General Agernts. r

r- F

DYSPEPSIA&INDIGESTION

AREVENXIL.S&FEVER ET1;CREATE .... -a:

SDL0 EVEKNWHERE

WEMOISE &DNpROPRIETORS
& WHOLESALE DRUGGIsTs

SC3IARL T,S.C.
\. B. The Commissioner of Internal Rev-

enue has decided that any dealer can sell
this article without a special license.
For sale in Newherry by DR. JAMES

McINTOSh, Druggist and apothecary.
March 3S ly.

PIIOTOGRAPIIJ GALLERY,
Over MAYFS & MARTIN'S,
NEWBERR Y, S. C.

W. H. WISEMAN,
RESIDENT ARTIST,
TAKES pleasure in informing the citi-

zens of Newberry and surrounding country,
that he is prepared to make Photographs
of all sizes, and in every variety of finish,
and all other kinds'of pictures.

Having added largely to his stock, and
keeping up with all the recent improvements
in the art, he feels satisfied of his ability to
gratify the tastes of all.

PRICES VERY REASONABLE.
Mar. 16, 11-tf.

Spring & Summer Importation
1870.

RIBBONS,
Millinery and Straw Goods.

ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.
Importers and Jobbers of

Bonnet, Trimming & Velvet Ribbons,
BONNET SILLS, SATINS and VELVETS

Blonds, Ndts, Crapes, B-ches, Flowers, Feathers,
ORNAMENTS,3TRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' EATS,

TIUXMD AND UNTRIED,
SHAKER HOODS &C.

287 and 289 BALTIMIORE STREE,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Ollhr the largest Stock to be founa in this Coun-try, and unecualled in choice variety and cheap-as,comprising the latest IParisan novelties.
1lrrets solicited, and prompt attention given.

T
HE Advertiser, having been restored

health in ai few weeks, by a very aim-
>1c remedy, after having suffered several
roars with a severe lung affection, au-l tha t

iread disease, Co.nsumpion--is anxiou<' to
nake known to his fellow sufferers, the
nleans ofCiu.

To all who desIre it, he will sendi a cop'
>f thze proscription used (free of charge).
vith the directions for preparing and asing
h.e same, which they wviilfind a sure cure
"or Consumption, Aqtma, hironchitis. etc
l'ho object of the Advertiser in sending the

?rescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
pread information which he conceives to beo
nyvaluzable; and lhe hopes every sufferer will
ry his remedy, as it will cost themn nothing,
mad may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the Prescription, will
>lease address

Ray. EDWARD &. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings Co., N.-Y.

June 221 ly.

THE CALOGRAM,
BALTIMOIlE, MD.

A Quarterly Recorder of Lit.erature. Do-
oted to Literary Affairs, Typography, Arts,
science, News, Poetry, and Advertising.
t sketch of foreign life published every is-
ue.-Editorials. Price, One Dollar a year.
L box of Goodspeed's Golden Fountain
'ens, sent to every eashi subscriber for
870. These pens write sixty lines with one
lip of inak. SAMPLE COPIES, 12 CENTS,
'repaid. E. S. RILETY, Jr..

Publisher, 49 S. Charles St.
Mar. 16, 11-:hn.

CUSHINGS & BAILEY;
3ooksellers and Stationers,

262 Baltimore Street.
BALTIMORE, MD.

TIIE Largest. best assorted Stock in the r

ity, of School, Law, Dental, Medical, Clas-
ical and Miscellaneous Books.
ENERL BAN AN COUNTIG 1R0USE

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS.

llank Books Made to Ordr in
Any Style of Binding and Ruling.

Mar. 2, 9-2m.{

LOOK OUT
'OR YOUR MEALS .

AT THE

MINON IIOTE.

B1IAKAM GOIN lP-
ANDJINNIM (OING BOWN

.ttend to Your Children's Teeth

We are so often called on to extract the
st Molars or Jaw Tceth for children, and
regulate or strengthen the front teeth,

hich become crooked from neglect, that

e think it advisable to call the attention of

trents to tho subject; so that the back-t;eeth

ay be filled and the front teeth noticed

hilst children are cutting their second set,

as to prevent their coming irregular.

hildren shed, or lose but ten teeth from .

e upper jaw, and ten from the lower jaw, Jai
d the Molars, or jaw teeth, which they W
t nAcx of these belong to their adult or js
own set. Many persons say they were|

>t aware of this fact. Now notice and act|

cordingly. Charges very* moderate.

r. Cash. P S.'oWHAEY,i t

INSURE IN THE

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURAN COMPAI'

OP

PHILADELPHi;-
ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.

GEO. NUGE1T, Pie-Presdeat.
JOfN S. WILSON. .eeretiry.JOHN c. SiAs, A -ta

Assets, - - $2,500,000.;
Annual Income. 1,000,000..
The American-Is no ener of the Oldest'-
Companies in the fnited States, Chsrtert.
1s50.

The American-as .2- of A9std1fd9"
every $100 of Liabilities.

The American-Ne7:r lost a doAair'ofi&
vestments.

The American-Issues peleies os Arm'dtL-
.iratble plans,

The American-Makes xu. pol:ies aon-forJ
feitable.

The American-FiTy Life Poeces'to- thi'
insured at the age- of eighty years.-

The American-FaS o unnecessary reetrid-
tions on travel an. residenee.

The American-Deeovs divledsaanald-:-
ly at the end of thefisyear.

The American-Pays all losses promptly.
HMs all the tables of rates for Life, E--

dowment, Income Proar.3ing, Eetur Tri--
miunt, Premium Redncing;. Childs's Eo--
dowotent Policies, and gants-Anosities on-
most 2avoras.le terms. Mf rates asw low.
It has both the mutual aadstock,pba.
Mr. A. 3. CALDWELJ,aenerul Agea4'

North and South Carolina. Ofee MMs*s
Nationsl Bank building, Charlotte, N. Ct-

REF.R T

Ex. Gov. Vance, Cbatto, N. G.
Gen. Jno. A. Young, .

Gen. Alexander, Co1aI1. S 0
Col. Jas. Gibbs.
"L. D. Childa, "'a ' "," -

J. NEWTON FO1T.E4 'genrt,
Newberry, S. (.

t" Agents Wanted. Eieras arrange-metnts will be made with me who IraI '
nCsIN:s. Juae2 3y.--

DR. SHALLENBERCER'S

Fever and Aguer
ANTIDOTE
Always stops the Chills.

This Medicinehasbeenbefore the Pab-
lie fifteen years, and is stillahead of al.-
otherknownremedies. Itdoesnotparges.
does not sicken the stomach, is perfeety.
safe in any dose and under all ciream--
stances, andistheonlyMedicinethatwi.
CURE IMMEDIATELY

and permanently every form of Fever-
and Ague, because it is a perfect Anti-
dote to Malaria.

Sold b. all Druaists.
nov24ly

DARRIAGE AND BUGGr
FACTORY.

We will keep const.ntly on hand a
-hoice variety of Iiac Top and no Top,
luggies of the latest and n.ost appro%ed
~ties.
'Old Carriages and Buggies renovated
and made to look good as new.
Special attention given to repairing fine

3arriages and Buggies which is important
o consumers.
Repair-ng done in the best manner ad

t favorable prices.
In connection with our factory we are
lling orders for fine Carriages. light Rock-
ways, Gernmantowns Pheatons, Top and
0 Top Buggies from a first class North..
en Factory. Tenrms c-ash on delivery.
Our factory is near the Depot.

J. TAYLoR & CO.
July 21 28 ly.

THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly or
anda fullassortmntn of the above approvea
tses, of different patterns, besides coffina-fhis own mauke, all of which he is prepareds
>furnish at very reasonaable rates, with
romptness and despatch.
Persons desirous of having 'cases sent b3
dlroad will have them sent free of charge.
A Hearse is always on hand and will be
':-nished at the rate of $10 per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the sub-
:riber respectfully asks for a coitinuation
the same, and assures the public that.
effort on his part will be spared to render-

ie utmost satisfaction.
A. C. CHAPMAN

Newberry S. C., July .31.
3ash & Blds,
The subscriber takes pleasure in anuno.
ig to this community thaz,. having made,
necessary arrangements, be will be able.
>furnish
lash with and without
Glass, and Blinds,Lt Very Moderate Rates!t

For Cash !
ANDREW C. CHAPMAN,

Oct. 7 41 Sf. Newberry C. H., S. C..

Prime Eastern Hay
'or Sale by
H. C. WISKEMAN.

Jan. 26, 4-tf;..
PAVILION ROTEL.

Charleston, S. C.
OARD PER DAY, $3.00,
Mns. H. L. BUTTERFIELD,

Proprietress.
R. HAMILTON,

Superintendent.
Sept. 15.

Sgentleman who suffered for years frot.
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,all the effects of yonthfal linMscretion,11.for the sake of suffering humanity

adfree to all who need it, tbe receipt anxi
rections for making the simple remedy by
ich he 'ras cured. Sufferers wishing to
ofis by the Advertiser's, experience, can do
by addressing, in perfect confidence,

JOHN Bi. OGDEN/
?tne 221 ly. No.42 Cedar-st., N. T


